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:SA11 the world* 3 an allusion.’1

here inn:

Way Ont West in Toxas (seroonfaafiction)........................Marlon f. Bradley

Devolution of the Species (a reprint).............................. $■- Towner Laney

Eofleetionc on Palling Over Backwards in a Swivel Chair 
(another reprint)...................Carlton J- Pnssbinder

The Cache r of the lye (part HI).................. ..................... Cail Brandon.

Innvactive (let to re)  ................................................ ...  Various Q. Sundry

IHHUMDO is published on a schedule which approaches monthly (but which 
turns tail ©nd runs whenever* it gate close). Its ad rates approach the 
ridiculous (25^ |p€igo> 50£ full i^ge).. Inti approaches yonr
mailbox in trade for letters of cogent, fas. and rolls of recording tape* 
Ho subscriptions ar* accepted and all souey received, either for sabs or 
single copies, will bo used to city Lheer with. Dave Mke. Box 203, Bodoo. 
California, and Terry Carr, 134• Cambridge St.. Son S’rrmcisco 24, Calif*, 
are to sponsible r sort of.

In A Mist
This 1 esue I just don’t feel like writing on editorial.. thank you. I 

wrote a nice long treatise on my co-editor. David Mke» hut now we don-t 
h&vti zoos? for long editorials Md I put my &11 into that editorial* 1 
have nothing left ovsi>. Hi the short space available ■.. I de not feel up to 
distilling the secrets of the universe to one brief paragraph for your os.— 
llghtonment. To hell with all of you. Gt? solve the universal mysteries 
for yourself•

^•Torry Carr

voe. ^.A/^/ r
Eero it is almost 95$^ here rnd thes^ •••« two bottles of LUfea

warm Chsmpale ?^eft over from lu-iM rilght ;;OA.-2vshoi7’ ' •'■•' ■.id bera< And there is 
that editorial thst I wrote, all ishout Terxy Oarx”. .^ortiwtely, thaTO is so 
much to reveal about Toriy that the oxponb’ tool: up feh® space of several pages,.,., 
several pages too too much for this little Kag'^aine'. Besides, th^piece is the 
exact uounterbslanec to that bxilliant tbuahnall r.kotoh of myself by TeTxy- In 
fact, both of aro brilliant.mid scintillating; that’s what we j^t forces 
posi»g thoa in fluozesoent paint on thin sheets of stainless steels stainless steel 
•biiich costa $1.2$ a pound. Oh, 2 toll you vc have Lived: why just today we 

' ate barbarcued. aow leggud chicken tesaetickB.. What else cab. we do? I know, 
I know, finish ruzming of this wag and mil -11 ox’ the copier, out. Alrxtea^rite

•—David Bike



Teah> eur»; i‘ll write something for your fanzine some day. Only right 
now I don't feel much like writing anything. In the first plac®. I told my 
kid sister she could use my typewriter while I was in th* army Paulette's 
taking a commercial course in high school this year, and she needs a type
writer to use. I’d feel like .?. rotten heel if -*• asked her to wrap it up and 
express it to me right in the riddle of the school y«ar, aft«r telling her 
sh-j cculd use it and everything.

Jhiyway, I don’t have much time. life: here on ths Base is pretty drastic, 
Just one damn thing after another. Svery time I get a. minute and sit down 
to io something, one of the guys busts in and wants to know what the hell I’m 
doing and why don’t I com* play ping-pong at the Pec or something. So’you 
see how it goa^X^.-And — well, you remember la^t month I was in Nevada and 
before that they had me in Texas and here I am in Montana. My mail’s still 
travelling all around the circle to catch up with me. Sure., every time I 
move I pick up the phone and call ;>\y family, and tell them about it, but 1 
can’t send out notices all over fandom, can I?

And as a matter of fact--well. no, that isn't all - Listen, I5d like to 
tell you about it., only it:s going to sound absolutely nuts to you. 7. mean, 
like I was going crazy or something, not Just goofy, 7. mean real gbh*t psycho, 
crazy -

You’re right about when it started. it was when they sent me to that big 
air base in Texas I was real keen on goin/j there, for a funny reason. Yeah, 
you probably can guess without my telling you. I Mean Margo Sanders’-Margo 
Ballew Sanders, that is.

How look, don’t get the wrong idea right iron the- start. IVc Just that 
I’ve known Margo ever since she--l mean, ever since I wa« a neof&n I guess 
she must have been the first fan I wrote to. Sha was Just plain Margo BsileW- 
then.. I guess it must have been an awful crazy letter; X didn't have a type
writer then, so I. didn’t keep a carbon, but she wrote me back awful nice 
letter, I guess you’d say gracious, and sent sic- a couple of copies of her 
fanzine- I guess you’re too naw in fandom to remember B3LLOWIFGS. It was 
one of the first of the individzinea* tired of it, after a while,
and it never had been a top fanzine, but ths people who wrote in to it, sure 
had fun with it.



Way Out West in Texas--II

I got a real shock when she got married, Oh, I wasn’t jealous of Sanders, 
or anything like that Ke was a good f.uy if ho was kind of stiff and stuffy.. 
I always thought Margo ought, to carry a i'an end sure enough, she- did. Wall, 
for a while after that, I kind cf lost track of her, You. know how it happens, 
how femme fans drop out of sight for a year or two after they get aarried?

She sont mo a few copies of one-shots and J?AJ?Azinss sne put out after 
that, but it wasn't till a ccupl-.- of y-.-ars later that we started corresponding 
again It was a different kind c-f corresponding now. I me&n. vs didn't just 
talk about acience £Letion -Inc a and fane ?xo. fanzines and stuff like that-

V- d idn -1 tal k pe r g q aaj. ly: either, 
I don't urean that She never told 
ma anything much about her marriage 
(although she had a lot to say about 
Texas 0 vnd when her baby was bom 
1 rsad about it in another fanzino 

she'd never said a word to me
about it, What I mean was we talked 
about ideas. X still have the letter 
she wrote about school segregation 
in Texas. She was wild about it.
I mean, she was ao mad she just 
blistered the paper but she didn t 
gat crazy mad - - not the way Marion 
Bradley used to., for instance..

talking nasty about anybody who disagreed with her; Margo just sounded indig
nant and reasonable -and sort of mournful And we talked a lot about books.. 
She loaned me some books'on music -she had a lot of them -and same novels by 
modern writers she liked- If Margo had one talent, it wae for wading throng 
all the pocket-size paperback trash and coming out with real honest-to gosh 
good books Sho could find real good novels on the book racks—no matter how 
scx-ewball the covers looked. 1 introduced her to Dostoyevsky.. though, and 
Sigrid Uhdset I ev«n checked one of Sigrid Undent's novels out of the high 
school library and ma■ led it to h»*r because the wanted to road. it- It was 
taking an awful chance- but she got it back inside of two weeks.

And we talked about people I don t mean gossiping about people we knew 
1 mean talking about what made people tick Soibc times when 1 read her letters 
J was reminded of that old English goon who used, to call himself the Spectator 
or something. It mans ce blink to think there might bs people who sat and 
watched others like that, and then went home and wrote down, so damn devastat
ingly, what they were like seeing right through to their insides.

I guess what I'm trying to say is, she helped mo grow up. I knew she was 
a year or so older than I was--I wasn't sure just how much. But she seemed 
like a lot older than she was. You know. Heck, you:ve read her stuff. When 
she had her first story published, gB* sent m© a copy autographed 'To my best 
fan and friend. Bryan Sears.” and I almost bust I was just as tickled as oh® 
was, I‘11 bet .,

Heck.. Icm getting long winded, and I've got to be back at the Base, by 
eleven. Let s skip all that -and pour me out some more coffee, will you? I 
wish to gosh they could sell teer in these damn fool towns, buv> i suppose your 
family wouldn * t Iike 11

So Ist s skip all that and come up vo where X landed in Texas. One
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afternoon I calico. Margo up lon.£ distance, end told her where I was, and the 
first thing she did was suggest that I come up and spend a week-end with them.. 
Well-, of course. I’d be^n hoping all along that she’d esk me, and you can 
guess what I told her 1 was just as excited as a kid .'-.nd 1 could tell from 
her voice that she was tickled to death) too. So I arranged for a weekend 
pass, and Saturday morning I landed up in Clearwater-

It was a funny little town, lik® all those Texas dryland towns; a water/- 
tank standing head and shoulders over all the funny little one-story houses 
and flat as e griddle. The first thing I saw, of course was the Sanders 
drugstore, and I want in and met Tos Sanders behind the prescription counter.

He was quite n shock. I'd pictured him as being stiff and stuffy, and 
instead he was a round., chubby balding guy, sort of middle-aged, if you know 
what I mean- And — -jovial He kidded and joked all the time- He acted like 
he was really glad to see’me. though. He shock hands with ice, and made some 
kind of wisecrack about what kind of Air Force w&b it wher* I could get away 
with long curly hair like that- -ae it happens- 1 d missed out on a haircut for 
about a month so I didn't have a crewcut but anyway • well it doeerMt sound 
go funny imlec-s you b.eax’d Toro Sanders saying it fie ask®u m*3 to sit down and 
have a milk shake on the house while he got Marge on the phons and asked her 
to come down and pick roe tip .‘So I drank a chocolate malt—ha made good ones,, 
the way they ought to be made, with chocolate ice cream and frosen milk, so 
thick I had to eat it with a spoon—and we talked seme about jet plants. He'd 
be°n a radioman in W_. and was keen on flying Then he stood up and said, 
!,0ht here s Margo..4’ and I turned around and roet her.

Well, sho was a shock too, in a way- You know how you make up mental 
pictures of people? Margo was short and fat, and she had straight black hair 
whacked off across her forehead- *>he was nice-looking in a way. too, that was 
the funny part of it and she feed the nicest speaking voice I v© ever heard- 
Her voice was just as pretty and. gracious as her letters, and here’s the funny 
part., after the first little shock at seeing that sh* wasn’t young or pretty. 
I got used to her and hardly thought about what she looked like. Oh. yes- 
This was the real queer part of it She wsnj t. young. I guess she must have 
been 35 or 36.. It was hard to tell, and of course I didn’t ask her, but I’d 
s&y 3he was about 35

Well, I wont up to the h.cnic* with her in the car— she was a good driver, 
too—and saw their house It was a nice house, in a way, and there were books 
all over th© place, but it was — well., it wasn’t .neat.- There was dust on the 
furniture, and Margo*g desk was the worst mess I ever saw, and she didn't 
have a cover on the typewriter so the keys were all clogged up with sand, and 
stuff Oh it would write,, all right —she asked if I wanted to write any 
letters or anything while I was there, because she knew I d left my typewriter 
at home- But it |ad a juropy feel, as if son*indy*d been banging on it a lot..

Well there isn't so much, to tell, after all- 1 talked a lot with Margo, 
and played a while with her little girl... ~ --fc-ue v?iS a cute little dickens 
and no mistake about it Margo bad some work to do in the kitchen and she 
said X could use her typewriter if I wanted to and just help myself to stamps 
and paper and so on And of course &he said to make myself at home, look over 
the books and magasihes all I wanted t-c. and so forth, and a did just that.. 
She sure had some marvelous stuff, old Clayton Astoundings. Merwin Startlings, 
Brackett b books all bound in hard covers, and a?.l that kind of thing, out of 
course I already knew about that.
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Way Out West in Texas—V

the bus for the Base. Margo gave me a copy of the new GALAXY and an old 
copy of S-F with one of her stories I'd missed, and a couple of fanzines, to 
read on the bus, and a couple of fanzines, to road on the bus, and. Tom shook 
®y hand, and made a few more wisecracks, and Peggy gave me a moist and. sloppy 
kiac and a bite or her candy bar. Fris said—siiG was being awfully grown-up 
all of & sudden—that she hoped I'd cosse back for the Homecoming football gaao 
that Thanksgiving, and couldn’t he- cose then, Mother? And Margo said sure, 
she’d love to have me any tires. Then the bus came in, and sll of a sudden a 
funny thing happened. Margo put her o.xms around me and stood up on tiptoe 
and kissed my cheek. That got to me. I mean, it really did. I found—new, 
don’t think I’m getting gooey or anything—but ay eyes wm all wet and teary 
when I got up on the bus, and I stumbled over an old lady’s feet.

Well, that was it. I told you it wouldn't sound like it made sense.
Evon to me, it doesn't. Kow don’t, get E© wrong. I wasn’t in love with Margo.. 
I’m not just disillusioned, or anything like that. But she was an awful big" 
hunk of wy life—I never knew it till new. When I think about fandom I think 
about Margo, and that brings me around to Pris again. If I gave nyself half 
a chance, X could flip over that girl Frio, And some way that doesn’t seoni 
rigtit. In « crazy way, it's Margo I want, or maybe I went Margo to be Prls. 
or Fris to be Margo.

So that’s it. Hoy. listen, X told you I had to be back at the base by 
eleven, where did. I stick my coat? Anyway, that ’s all it is. Maybe Margo 
wrote me, I don't know, like I said, there’s been mail following me all around 
from one Base to another. I did write her a letter tc- thank her for the week
end, but I didn’t tare time to say much except what a nice time I had- You 
know, like I told you, the Sase io just one damn thing after another and like 
I said, fandom seems awful far away.

But yeah. I'll try to write you something for your fanzine, some day. 
when I can get around to it.

—Marion Zirner Bradley

” said Ai Ashley.fi

—Mart in Fl e 1 sehman
12h? Grant Avenue, Bronx
Bronx 56, Sew York



reprinted from

makeup of T. Btuc3 Yerke which have caused heads to bo shaken sadly- Xs 
Yerke atavistic? Is Yerke degenerating? Is Yerke in the throes of a major 
biological transmutation? in short.*-is Yerke replacing the ape?

The first bit of evidence is a very delicate matter upon which to dwell* 
The natural modesty of the author would make him very reticent to bring such 
an intimate thing into the broad tight oz day, were it nob for the xact Gnat 
science demands it. the evidence must be given.: none must fee withheld"-" 
thus: I ask of you, have any of you ever seen ferke with his pants down.? 
Have any of you ever accompanied him to the toilet? tfOGt men are very 
gregarious on such occasions, but the ordinarily far from retiring Yerke 
becomes amazingly shy at such times, furtively he scurries into a private 
little stall of his own; peers myopically about to make sure he is unobserved? 
slips unobtrusively into the sacred precincts, and--- Is vhis mere maidenly 
modesty? Can this be the natural retiring disposition of a soul used to the 
clamor and hurly-burly of 20th century living? I suggest, rather, that per
chance Yerke is growing a tail. Under such circumstances it is obvious why 
he would wish to keep such a matter to himself. There is just enough Yerke 
as it is; with a tail;. there would oe too much of him by far- Imagine what 
life around the LASPS would be like if one had to sit by the hour and watch 
T. Bruce meticulously preening a large, flowing... caudal appendage*

Another point that must definitely be considered is Mr. Penguin's penchant 
for climbing* Whenever there is a convenient bookcase about, he invariaoly 
mounts it with the air of a goat seeking 
edelweiss,, poises a convenient bottle of 
beer, and with a positively simian grim
ace allows it to cascade to the floor 
bottle and all* At such a time, should 
Yerke be off erred a peanut?

Then, while on this climbing kick, we 
must not forget the time that Yerke was treed 
by the brats of Bixel. Was Yerke treed? 
Did those little children actually chase the 
mighty bulk of th® Tassbinder into this 
aery perch, or did ha not perhaps find himself there in the gratification of cer
tain atavistic yearnings? One can scarcely imagine a great mass of protoplasm 
such as Yerke meekly allowing itself to be chased by a group of tender infants, 
tiny tots which could have been dashed to the earth in scores by a single sweep 

tof one of those brawny arms. H ather does one believe that Yerke climbed this 
tree deliberately—for the sheer Joy he found in so doing—and that when his friends 
came along, he basely blamed these unsuspecting and ^nnccsnt iinfanta for his own 

/ infamy. As to the children poking di Bruce with-Long Sticks, is this difficult to 
4e»n4 ? r'wnTlH't bftlVj it. it 1R just the Coming OUv — xi RIB.



I’b has haoa my pr.xyil3ga to have fallen over backwards la a aWber of 
into re Gt inf; devices. As a matter of fact, roy friends have been prompting 
this vic© tor years as it is always after such a minor caetastrophe that the 
famous Af ^inn§T. J&SCT. biosboh© forth Besearch has shewn
that a sudden da scent backwards from the table is practically the only wsy 
iiu produce one of these stories, except perhaps to ^ine and dine Fassbinder 
extensively on exotic vermouths and champagnes* Ky friends have zound it 
cheaper to upset me in a chair- however, and the wining and dining is usually 
strictly plebian.

Thus it is that whenever I ga invited out. I arrive to discover -hat 
while the rest oz the guasts are going to dine in rare old antique chairs^ 
or Louis X7. or Teakwood collector’s it erne? the chair at- Fassbinder:& place 
la an old relic from the attic or the servant’s quarters* I know that I 
may expect an upset some time before the last course is served? but X pre
tend to ignore the whole things usually passing the chair off as the roost 
antique of the lot, "Good old Fassbinder ie a gem/’ they always say, And 
someone always replies. ttYeah? just like a. razor n

Falling over backwards in a chair used to be the acme of shocks to ate- 
The reaction would vary- depending on the chair? but each time,, when strug
gling to my feet; I invariably burst out in a famous Fassbindgg jB&IK&E 
Story, (Thia title is copyrighted.. end may not be used without the writer1s 
permission..) People used to give eg trouble about this phenomenon somewhere 
during the entree- "flow Carlton,H one of the ainor wits would smirk? BX 
want you to ongage in a brilliant conversation/’ Since th© evening when X 
answered with a malicious? :*I will, .just as soon as I•ohine sy see th. *' they 
have boon content just to let eg sat in silence until ths upset* As a 
matter cf fact-., soma guests are downright rude about my feelings until after 
the upsets

I could regale you with tales of ?uany novel and ingenious methods uesd. 
by various hosts to tilt me backwards and downwards without previous warning, 
but those are only superfluous technical data and aey prove bpring* Anyway? 
all that is over* All that ceased since ths day in Charlie Hofer's office 
whan I wont over in a swivel chair*

Movo in an ordinary strai^it-backed chair? when one loses his balance 
and falls over backwards, the motion is that of a rapidly accelerating 
curvep ending in a shattering bump and? naturally* leaving the victim m a 
dased condition- Ab I have said?previously this was always sufficient to
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eat off ths Fasbinder yam.

In a swivel chair, ae I have fouud in that vainglorious moment at Hofer’s, 
ths effect in far more sensational. As I recall, Charlio end I were die- 
cussing a new Dales campaign for his IF-foot-Oxziard-ClasDicg-Bhelf-oMsGoks. 
I was leaning back in hie office chair. In fact, an impish voice kept whis
pering, ’’Farther, just a weo bit farther And I in a sudden daring saood, 
inched backward i’sporceptibly, thrilling as the danger of my situation in
creased.

And then it happened 1

You see, in a swivel chairf as one lesas back sore and store, the three 
legs of the tripod base remain on the floor tshile ths seat itself bends rear- 
ward9 "building up tension on the springs- The point of ovarbolance is at
tained, and I, th© experimenter, am "breathless with anticipation.

The tripod base snaps up, out from under ths chair, and resumes its 
normal position in relation to the seat. A^. £05. & Jirigf tbp. chfiir

Ma x&sa&aal sxg. a M .wIp. Ab. Afea 1:1
moment, sitting up there in Mid-air, X felt I knew fill’ world was 
at my feet.’ The most treasured secrets of life were mine I I was one with 
the universe- And then there was the unparalelled descent to the floor, end 
the shattering, tingling shock of the crash.

Charlie Hofer rushed over to me. ’’Carlton. Carlton,0 he shouted- ”Say 
something J Say some thing 2 Oh Carlton, that lock, that unearthly look on 
your face

’’Whee,” I said, making peculiar gesticulating motions with, ay hands-

’’Carlton,” Charlie shouted again, shaking ®i3 violently. ’’Tell me, 
tell me, what was it like? Oh that must have been glorious F

X arose, tingling with electrical currants, I righted the chair, sat 
down, and once again tilted back slowly, daring the brink of Paradise.,. 
My heart thundered; slowly I eased back, letting the seat bend slowly. My 
tongue hung out of ray mouth. Hofer stared popeyed.

Crack •

Once again X sat GuepeMed in raid-air. Ones again, X was God, Jupiter, 
ApolloZarathustra, sad all the rest rolled into one. a was just beginning 
to see the .True. fipngapt pf. th& borlA when it was blotted out by ths face of 
the desk, cutting acrons the view an I descended abruptly to the flocro

To shorten a long story. 1 practiced falling in Hofer s chair until 
about 4-: 30 that afternoon,. at which time the tripod broi&a into oeveral 
pieces from the strain. Charl is quickly went around to several other of
fices and rounded up a half dozer, chairs, which lasted far into the sight, 

that time, whenever I arose9 instead of bursting forth into an .MMS 
5i&aer Story. I spewed forth deep philosophical contemplation, or dictated- 
at an incredible pace, aatharaatical formulae and concepto for the con-’ 
structlon of Btachines to alleviate all raan3© problems..

A few nights later, i’?hea at a dinner held by the Bsar Admiral BiAckner



Fassbinder1 s Hoflections—III

ZL Bowlingree-n Society. I was upsety as was usual misfortune, by a very 
Ingenious host. However, instead of bursting into my $2&t?££ J&23X 
which had been scheduled as ths highlight of the evening, i growled un- 
printable obscenities, picked up a chair, and soundly beat wy host over the 
crown with it, pausing on ray wag out to invert the soup tureen on Bear 
Admiral Bowlingreen’• s head. I left tho banquet hall in utter chaos.

Since then I have been spumed by all my former haste- I sit in Hofer’s 
office, falling bsckwardc in swivel chairs for hours on end. Hofer procures 
them for so from all sort© of uniinaginablo and obscure places. But soon 
the crisis will cose. vhe WPB recently issued an order halting the mar.u* 
facture of swivel chairs, snd when the available supply is exhauctsdr I will 
he driven to utter frustration- As an esergency nieasure. I have contem
plated experiments with ten foot ladders, climbing to the top of them while 
Charlie holds then erect, then falling backwards in a ten foot arc.

'<r/ho knows what cotsivlc secrets I may discover then?

.- (T. Bruce Xerke)

vanishing like copies cf Aroaging at a Bjelcrucian convention

r) Ajv'4*.^



SYNOPSIS; X’d’been gafiating 
and all, and finally I got 
kicked out of PAPA. I was in 
a lousy mood wh®n I got back 
to the slanshack, and then I 
got into this fight with my 
roommate, Ward Fanletber, over 
this girl. So I went next door to 
to see Acne. Ue hated Fanletter.

PA.$T <TiV?E£

So

J.

“Acne?” 1 said. 11 You awake?5:

“Yeah. “

I started groping around, for the light, “What the heliya doing anyway?” 
I said.

“Wuadaya mean what am I doing? 1 was tryna before you guys started 
making all that noise, t/hat the hell was it all about, anyhow?” X finally 
found the light and switched it on. “Good QhuJ“ Acne said. “What the hell 
happened to you?0

“I had a goddam tiff with Panletter. He poured correction fluid, over 
me.” Then I sat down on the floor. “Listen. You, wanta play a little mental 
crifanac?” I was feeling real trufanaish, after that fakefan Fanletter and all.

“Mental crifanac. for Ghusake. It’s eleven thirtyI gotta get some 
sleep tonight. I’m going to an all-night bho^rbhust tomorrow night. You guys 
start hollering in the middle of the ghudamn— What the hell was the fight 
about. anyhow? “

I didn’t want to discuss it with him. “About you,” I stud, 
fending your goddam honor. He said you nut out a cruddy fanmag.” 
I was a terrific hoaxtor.

“I was de-
X told you

“He did? Ho kidding? He did?”

X told him I was only kidding., then I didn't say anything more. I was 
thinking about old Jane sad all. It just drove me stark staring mad when 51 
thought about her and. Paulotter in the goads?” park. The thing was, I knew 
Fanletter. Most guys in that slanshack wouldn’t have sexual intercourse 
with fannes,. but Fanletter would. He soviet the reason others wouldn’t was 
because they believed that it was safe? with nonfannes, that they were a 
different typo of animal, not star-begotten or anything, and that the mating 

'wouldn’t be fruitful. He said that was why they wouldn’t give the time to 
faanes, but he knew it was just th~ seme either way so he didn’t care. But 
that was just rationalising. He was a sexy bastard. He’d give the time to 

Sven Janie. That was what was bothering me: it .really was.

“How about turning off the goddam light?” Acre said- He was getting 
pretty mad. so I turned it off. In a couple of minutes he was asleep.

X kept lying there on the floor anyway, in the dark, trying not to
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think about Panlattsr and J-aie. it was almost impossible. The trouble 
was, .( knew that guy -‘‘anletter'a technique. We v.-er.t to this one-shot eeesl.on 
with a couple of girls?, and we ware in different rooms, ms and my girl at the. 
typewriter and him at the jrtim&o in the oth*r room with his girl. What a 
technique he had- What heJd do was, heM start snowing his girl in this very 
£$Sal£& voice—like he wasn't only a v®ry handsome guy but a sensitive, 
tarnish type too. a damn near puked, listening to him- Hir, girl kept saying, 
“Ko—pl.ea.ee • Please, don’t £Uuw$. u -but old Fanletter kept snowing her in 
this fennish vo5.ce. and fizially the js.imeo stopped turning It was really em
barrassing. X don'11 think he gave that, girl the time that night—but damn 
near. near.

I heard old Panlett»r corns back into our room, and shut off the light 
.*. was feeling fannish as hcllB X was so disgusted with fakexans. I even, 
decided to wake up old Acne again.

“Hey, Acne,” I whispered, bo tailetter wouldn't hear.

He woke up “What the hell's the matter with you?” he said. “X was 
sleeping, for Ghusake fitl

“Listen. What’e the routine on getting into that thee robust you're 
going to?” X asked him. I was sort of toying with the idea of going, Boy. 
J. was feeling finish ‘- ”Be you have to worship She^i and all?”

‘’Certainly you have to worship BheeH You f ugghead.? did you wake me up 
just to ask me a stupid ques--- “

"Aah, go back to sleep Im not gonna go anyway. 
havea all the guys there'd probably be fuggheads. “

The kind of luck I

When 1 said that., old Acnc- sat way the hell up in bed. “Listen, ” he 
said “J. don't care what you say about w or anything. but if you start making 
cracks about ray ghudamn ixligion, for—”

“Helax. “ I said- “Nobody's making cracks about your goddam religion.” 
I got up and started toward the door. I stopped on the way, though, and 
picked up Acne’s hand, and gave him a big.- phony handshake. He pulled it 
away from me.

“ What - s the idea?H he said

“Ho idea. I Just want to thank you for being such a goddam trufan, 
that's all?” I said. “You got a sensitive fannish face. Acne kid. You know 
that?” He really did- X mean he had pimples and all- but he still had a 
sensitive and farmish face

Then 1 went on cut of the 
depressing in the corridor I 
decided to get the hell out of

room and shut the datsn door. It was really 
felt like hell. So what I decided to do. I 
that slanshack and go to a hotel somewhere.

Hight that very night I isean. X decided to just gafiate until Wednesday.
Then; on Wednesday, I?d go home tc- my parents' place all rested up and feeling 
swell; I figured my parents wouldn'-t get old Patlav s letter saying I’d. been 
given the Ja^je:till maybe Tuesday or Wednesday. I didn’t want to go home or
anything $111. they got it and thoroughly digested it and all.. I didn’t want
to be around wh$n they firsj.;, got it. My mother always wanted me to be a 29T

%25e2%2580%259cKo%25e2%2580%2594pl.ea.ee
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and all that crap- She probably u~ve 
of me being president, except maybe 0: goddam NSW

Anyway, that;5 what I de
back to the
minutes, I

room and packed.
:d to do- Sc 
only took me i ew

Then a sort oi counted r.y dough. a don t remembe 
hew much X had but I was pr«tt; loaded, X had 
about a hundred dollars, and fan wampum left 
over from the Midwescon. Anyway. oven thouah I
was pretty loaded, I figured 
a little more- So what I di 
the hall and woke up this go; 
to 1 asked him how much he 
It cost me about ninety buck

1 went down,

sore because I woke 
too. Or maybe he’d

■nd all ho bought it for was wenty‘ Be was
him up. He was probably going to go be that bheerbhust 
been to one the night before.

When I was all set to go, I stood for a while at the foot of the stairs 
arid took a last look down the corridor I was sort of crying. I don’t know 
why., I put my beanie on.. and bent the prop back the way I liked it. Old 
^anletter had straightened i ■- out. the fugghead; he probably thought it made 
him look more handsome or ti.’.vw thing.. Then X yellsd at the top of my goddsm 
voice, "1 hopj. you &U Mm in & m of haktp I 'll bet I woke up
every one of them. Then I got the hell out of there.

n.
It was cold as hell out, snowing and all, but I sort of enjoyed the air 

and all. The only trouble was... ths cold made ray nose hurt, and especially my 
ears. That beanie I’d bought was kind of big on me, o? maybe goddam ^anlettor 
had stretched it when he wore it.. He had the bighead, I swear to Ghn* Anyway, 
I pulled the ghudamn thing down over my ears to kaep them warm—X didn’t give 
a damn how I looked. I must have looked very unfannlsh with the beanie pulled 
down and all? but nobody was around at that hour anyway-

Usually I like riding trains; especially at night- with nobody on them 
except those guys coming up the aisle selling coffee end sandwiches and jaaga- 
nines. I usually buy about four stfmags. I can usually even read one of 
those dumb stories with a let of phony, clean-cut guys named Hawk Carse or 
Curt Newton or something; and a lot of phony girls that are always getting 
chased by these bug eyed monsters go the heroes have to save thorn- I swear 
to GhU- I:d like to know what those damn hems would do if they ever got away 
with a girl£ I really would. Anyway, I was feeling so lousy I didn’t even 
buy a stfmag or anything that night. All I did was take off my beanie and put 
it in my pocket.

All of a sudden, this lady got on and sat down next to mo. She was around
forty or forty-five, I guess, but she was 
very good-looking. Women,kill me. They 
really do. They usually have mere sensitive 
and fannish faces than men. I moan. Thia 
one didn’t, though- She was a nonfan, I 
could tell.

Anyway,. we v/ere sitting there, and all of a
•sudden she said to me, “Excuse me, but isn’t
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that a beanie in your picket?” ;*y ^udamn beanie was .'.ticking out of ray 
pocket.

’’Tea, it is,” I said.

•'•Oh, are you a fan?’* she eaid. She didn’t say faa&aaaean, like Pan- 
letter or goddam Acne would have. She wae a nonfan, like I said..

’•’Yes, I am,” I said.

’!Oii. how lovely. .Perhaps you (now ray son, then. Ernest Morrow? He’s 
a fan.”

’’Yes, I do. He"e in PAPA, and so am X.”
IM been given the axe or anything.

I didn’t fesl like telling her

;,0h. how nice 5” the lady said. But not corny or condescending like most 
nonf&ns would* She was just nice and all. Ghu, what a bastard her son was, 
though. He was doubtless the biggest bastard that ever joined PAPA, in the 
whole crumby history of the thing. He was always cutting everybody else’s 
mags in his mailing comments. He thought he and Warner were the only guys 
that put out good mags. That’s exactly the kind of a guy he was. 11I must 
tell Ernest we met,” she said, ”May I ask your name, dear?”

’’Charles Bhecnbhee,” I told her. X di .in51 feel like giving her my whole 
life history. Bheerbheo was the name of a guy in PAPA. Boy, I’ll bet old 
Morrow got a kick in the ass when she told him later that sh°’d met me. Old 
Morrow had cut hell out of Bheerbhee in ths last mailing. He was trying to 
□tart a feud or something., it looked like.

9Bo you like 5’APA?” she asked me.

’’PAPA? It■& not too bad- It’s not perfect, or anything, but it s as 
good as most fanelube.”

’■•'Eraest just adores it.”

”1 know he doeG>” I said. Boy. was that a load of crap. That bastard 
always sounded like ha hated it. But maybe he really did like it. Guys with 
ths bl^head like him usually like to get somewhere where there's no ccrapstition 
and he seemed to think ths mags were lousy and all- Hell, maybe he was having 
the time of bls life, just panning all the mags. But I didn't want to say 
anything like that to his mother. I started shooting the old crap around a 
little bit* ”He adapts himself very well to things. He really does*”

you think so?” she asked rae. She sounded interested as hell, and 
she was smiling. She had a really nice smile. She really did. But it wasn’t 
a fannieh smile or anything like that. ’’Ernest's father and I sometimes worry 
about him^ We some times feel h®’s not a terribly good mixer.”

”How do you mean?”

’’Well- He’s a very sensitive and fannish boy. He’s really never been a 
terribly good mixer* Perhaps he takes things a little more seriously than ha 
should at hio age.”

; f £ 
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Sensitive and ftr.nl Th.?.t kilisti ah?. That r.cn^ was, about as 
TiSZ-Slt Ttf«j *X’d fsUnisb r?.S fi gOddS® toilet £=&t.

I £•-??.- «r her a good look She. didn’t look liks any dsips to a«. 3b e looked
Xik-: sh* might f-“ve n pretty dc^.a good ides \ bat a fugghead sh* was ih-r mother
of. But you cant always tel.j—mothers ara all sli^itly lucans, Specially 
mothers of fans. ±h.<t:s probably wber4 i-h-.ir sons &:i it. Hau'rm get to b$
slightly iasane to be a f&n You really do X liked old Morrow’s mother,
though. 3h •'• was gll \ugut-. I decided ?<* ks^p ou shooting th* crap if it
would make her feel better- ’’Old 3rai••••:. ” I said “H^’s one cf the ir.ost 
popular fans in ?A?A He placed zifih in the popularity poll this year. Did. 
you know that?*

«!for I didn’t-.n

I nodded. “it rsally tock everybody quite r. long tisa’? to get need to 
hiii personality. He:e <ct odd personal ity—know vliat I mean? Li W when 1 
read ths first »ag h*j cent- through ?A?A. 1/hen I read that* I thought he wa-j 
kind of a snob Bv.t he's not. fe’a Just got this very original personality 
that tak-^H you a little wh$l* to used to.11

Old Mrs Marrow didn't ony «?iythi.ng. but boy, you should've seen her. 
1 Iwx h$T ;gluod io hs? You take sojbs fen’s mother, nil thsy want to
hear -?>bout is what a 4ilT? ®or; is. that's wry I wanted to let my mother 
aool off br’fo'e. I houv:. hacav.;-.-3 shs wac f-3 di Eappointed ss hell

*&en I XagXVv started chucking t.he old cmp around. “Did he tell you 
about ths riiecticsi^r1 asked her.

♦She miook hftr he&d.

’•Well, & baach of us wanted eld Ernie to- be off lei al Editor. I aean he 
was the :Ji?£?’iwoufl choio; —he got- a whole let oi -in ^ctea. Bui this

rt '-. th.-; slanehsek: icH/C..’ivw nigh'v,

dt-her guy was elected. And ih» rgagOR 
h.$ w£.s elected was bec&ueo Srnie wouldn’t 
tup.- Because he’s so dam shy and aodest 
?.«d all.” *ciuallyt had happened^ 
old Morrov. had givsi>. bimseXi' a write- in 
vet" apyop3 Beney.. bseau.se hs vae 
such a conceited 'bastardy and because hs 
hated Bsney.

Boy* I really ga^o her th£ old bull. She 
w.r;.s really iwpr'ssaed about her son Then 
she sort of frowned auj. said* “Eni^st told 
?:•? ihere wa’G going to he a one- shot s*?1 cl.o&

You don’t aieer. to toll Ke that- you4r$» not

ih-v< wfe? a load of bull* use-. waan t going tc- be any one-shot
aasaibn. It was that goddass Vn^^rhhust old Acne has. be^n talking about., but 
•kr.-ow wouldn4t h*.ve told hto P’oth»r jlMk or anything. M0h uc/? I ssid. ”It'e

that I h^w-T tc have these tresents froa a d^etcr.. ”

cGb : I ?p ho sorry,n she said. She really was, too. I was ri^it -ewey 
sorry I d «-sid it., but- it wss too Iste.

bseau.se


A '
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“It isn’t very serious. I hav<s this allergy, hut it isn’t very bad.” 
That was a lie, of course. I didn’t have any allergy at all. I was just 
thinking of Acne, and that was an excuss he used all the time for having 
pimples- Re said he was allergic to bheor, ano. of course no trufan would tell 
him to quit drinking it, bo he had a good excuse for having pirnpies.

Then I started looking through 
to stop lying- Once I get started. 
No kidding. Hours. I'-n a terrific

this fansine I was carrying with me. Just 
I can go on for hours if I feel like it. 
he axter.

tfe didn’t talk much after that. She started reading this Raroer'v she 
had with her, and I looked out the window for awhile- She got off pretty 
quick. She wished me a lot of luck with the allergy and all. Then she invited 
m© to visit Ernie during the summer. She said their house was right near a 
couple of publishing companies, and they had a Gestotner and alii but I just 
thanked her and told her I was going to a convention in England with my 
grandmother. That was really a hot one, because my grandmother hardly even 
knows what fandom is- But I wouldn’t visit that sonuvabitch Morrow even if 
he'd had an electric varityper and his own photo-offset machine.

END OP PART THREE

Very amusing* too, was the attitude of the students towards Hubbard himself.
A majority of them plainly regarded him with awe and worship, They’d sit there 
and watch him lecture with their mouths open and their ey°s shining and their 
souls sticking out like warts on a toad- I doubt if they heard anything he 
said—they were just soaking up the great man’s miasma.

I had a field day making snotty remarks to some of these people. I was par • 
ticularly annoyed by the way they kept running up to g«t Hubbard to autograph 
their copy of The Book, DIANETICS.

“Hell,” I said to one guy. "my great-grandfathei' had a copy of the Bible that 
old J®bus H, Christ himself autographed at a tent show at Bubbling Springs 
Arkansas back in 1859 

“Yes, but can Hubbard walk on water?” was a sure-fire standard, as was Barbee’s 
line: “Why, it takes longer to make a good witch d&ctox'l”

That, of course, is the only sensible way to treat fugg-heada—tromple them 
underfoot..

—F. T. Laney, “Dianuts & Dianetics,” in The Unspeakable 
THING £5, April, 1952-

In my ceaseless search for piano rolls I often fail to get irked at some 
outlandish act committed against me till some days have gone by, as some local 
fans discovered a short time ago. This delayed notion is not without its 
humorous aspects, X told my wife the other day that I sometimes have the 
notion that I am a time -bomb and when my aging bones click or crac$? F am struck 
for a moment with the fantastic thought that I am ticking •.

-Charles Barbee, in SEGMENT a short-shot 
UMi ■■ .

•? ••; ?



k rather short lettered thio time, chillun, mainly because IO #4 
has not been mailed out yet. Our distribution system is quite simple: 
every now and then Davs cleans his room, and runs into various copies of 
this fanzine sitting around. He then addresses and mails them out to 
people whose addresses he can lay his hands on rapidly; ba they Wilson 
Blosky, Conrad Adenauer. William Sykora- Arthur Summerfield, or Pillars 
of the Nameless Ones. Anyway, since ;/4 is reposing in this room at the 
moment; we have no commentary on it to print. We have some leftover 
commentary on though

- * • • • • >»• ' i

JOSH CHAMPION.. route 2? Box 753. Pendleton, Oregon

Dav&;s idea for an InSex of SP sounds interesting, but I beg off. Be
sides, there 'are those Arty fanzines- ALICS and MUZZY, Why, we all know 
that both of these make PLAYBOY or ESCAPADE look like childvs play. Hall 
and Corey are To Be Congratulated for doing bo much To Improve Art in 
Fandom, as we11 as Fandom Itsdlf«

Beading about your Tower to the Moon,..whathell do you want to go to the 
Moon for? While I admit the method of reaching it will prove very con
structive and worthwhile; really what can you do on a six foot sphere? 
It:s too small for putting up any sort of building:, and while I admit 
there would bo much egoboo involved in distributing the first fanzine 
published on the Moen- still...

By George! By George Wetzel, that is.* Such a filthy corrupt pinko 
Unamorican radical leftist Communistic Fascistic plot such as Th© Imprac
tical Plot of Boyd Baebum must bo exposed! We Americans must root out 
the evil foreign influence in our midst- I, sirrah, confess to the most 
heinous crimes—-I published an article by John Beriy. notorious Irish 
revolutionary, under the click disguise of a policeman, and what s mors 
I read the “All-Irish Issue” of HYPHEN and almost found myself falling 
under its degrading influence Luckily CanFandom has not yet started to 
work on me...I, as with all Baal Loyal American Legion variety Americans,, 
have fully prepared to resist this mind rot to th© best of my ability. 
America over all! We411 show the lousy Peds what we think of them.,



• .•-? tM© British (sup ^sedly.) plot to beat us to th® Moqht all I 
cap ssy is thau X ar- willing to donate ray efforts wholeheartedly to help 
empty ths bhssr sa&e so that Jk.srj.ca car get th©?/© first.

The ?.3.st cuppie paragraphs of Willis’ /.otter (and your comment) practically 
sent me rolling. (Let’s all eat, drink, and iaako Marriott?)

Well gee whig goshvoWboyoboy, Dsn; why didn’t you tell us all about this 
before? Now we understand-.-all about Elvis, aftd so forth... If the Air 
Porce doesn’t capitalize on this new pews’? source they’xc crazy—fasten an 
irregular gear to Adkins' hipbones, xirn it to th© propeller shaft, and play 
a few Elvis records (something like” Don’t Be Cruel” or ” Hound Dog” for quick 
takeoffs; ’’Levs Me Tonder” for long range cruising). Delegation, anyone?

4(Wo ©Imost forgot that five or six copies of INK £4 wer-a mailed out to the 
Elite of fandom—as opposed to th© Picaresque element. On© fellow even com
mented. on it.--)~

BOU) RAEBUH&, 9 ^lenvallay Drive. Toronto 9? Cail ad a

Dammitn I do KOT wear a cap like that. The fact that J don’t look a bit like 
that illo is of small ccnsequence, but I would never never wear a cap like 
that.. Wild Ona type motorcycle cap, yes, but not a horror like that, Another 
point, one just doegn’t hold a knife that way. It may be o.k. if one is 
pl ar ni ng on sneaking up tfppy-too behind victim ;nd stabbing in back, but 
never NMEH if one is facing opponent.

Seeing Condit anjoyed the hospitality of various NY fans, some of his comments 
seem in rather doubtful taste—but I forgot, he’s a friend of Ellik, isn’t he? 
Ift in hie comments on Saha, he is implying what- I think he is, he should read 
the Laney Memoirs? and realise the danger of snap judgements. 4(Mch Sire 
aez Condit has an ”uncannj knack for assessing people around this crowd”—an 
unsolicited testimonial for our reporter, Besides* Tom read Laney’s 
Memoirs, so when he ©peaks of £tan LA-typo” he is aware of what the phrase 
connotates. Aad ia conclixsion, Laney Hipcelf directed several ‘broadsides 
at Salia in such tezmG.)~

Cache? of th© Eye is great gr ?at great - I hop© you bring out Innuendo fre- 
quenfcly9 so that there isn’t toe lone a whit b&tween installments. Hell, 
this thing, if the present qv.ali;y keeps up, deserves to be published in on© 
chunk, ia the same manner ae ihe -Enchant *d Duplicator and the in-the-works 
Harp Stateside.. -((It’s now izi-the-mailboz-)4 L'erhaps ths reason for th© 
quality of Brandon’s ;;fon, fiction” an opiossd to ths g}.ocmy metises churned 
out by Stark, io Brandon’ o attitude to fandom as declared, by ycu, ia com
parison to Stark’s ’’fandom as an area of human experience” outlookc

..a universal language that nobody speaks

4(And Carl Brandon had a few words to say in a recent Clique letter which may 
bo of some interest.however, you’ll have to go on to the nsxt page,)-)



fsnni'sh teres. h&vs' x-r * '.'Sep si g^if Lear. Mid I th$.a|x 'i know wha
iv is’; it’s that fsn&oa is a / ciaiit ^.'.c^-.cn•«... or rather.,- that it
cgn be a self-sufficient micros*'.'■■■ to ton^ov-e •’?/.• makss it co, ‘

Howler, when’all vlv ^ ^hingo of «. •u:;.?.i.a :\V-- r. = v.rtuislU.tcti ic/U* fannish 
terns, they become funn.-.. 'ih-n:?-? i> • fur this, 1.x : wof realise
that it's ridiculous and abnormal ;.<• talra fe?*loi? so seriously.

So you see, vny stories ^.re inspired by'the.sais-.c. 'Whey have an ethos factor. 
They point a moral) 4(fssL and that moral is: anyone who doesn’t think 
your stories are fuuuy ie mentally sick. )-

Tosi Condit always leaves slightly ajar*—RS

4(Taking time off from. collaborator-? with Edgar Allan Poe* that youthful an
tiquarian Robert A. Bloch i*mnM it -la hit?. heart to review IIsIK in some prozin© 
ot other, This review elicited a certain amount of response in the form of 
requests for IHU* And 30 we have devoted a special. section' of our lettercol 
to the League of‘ Silent Ten.)-

Jr LAERT ^KBS, 809 So* l?th St., $*. Joseph, k'o.
I’ve been reacting ST magazines and hook? eik-cc 1928. tetil now I’ve 

never asked for a copy of any feezing-
W« I’m aaki.ng for a copy of your publication. Somehow I feel I’ve been 

missing aj*x>h by not asking sooner. .... )•!

JCfflJ KOKIEG, 318 S. Bello Vieta, XoiSg&stcm 9 Ohio
Tirt4r let as state, I w 14 years old, 5‘ ---P tall 122 lb,, sane (Lsh 

heh)v and crazy (heh heh) about ST.
I would be happy to correspond© with any fan whe wants to trade., play 

cb«ss (by mail)-, sell,, give isoms.thiSg away: just sho$t off thsir mouthes. 
or join the "Down With. Everything” clue., of which I as president (and only 
member). 4(^e?d be happy to join a ’Down. With Stfw chapter..)-)-

BILL MaTTEHS,. 4J01 Shawne© Circle. Chattanooga 11. Tenn-
Please send me a ssjaple copy of lunp-endo for which I’ll send the

required letter of cosment; x:ll send cosmeBt on each, issue you send and hope 
you continue mailing them to Ke, Ar® you in need of any type of Eaterial? 
4(We could stand scse @ood fuggheaded letters-)-

.BOB TUCXBE, Box 702, Bloomington, Ill..
Will you accept dirty old raoaey? 4(How much?).)

^ho is thia Jim Kepner who h^n a colujnn In the Daily Worker?—Boif Perry. '49
k«:r»4»M»y •taa.xmv*•w<»*«’>*** v—«*%-«*< •* .........r»-<, <'«»»■ »'*» **«y*•'•« - «■».—«•» ■**•*• F — »«r

,. ,A« La Vern© Ashley 
journal, tha.t should 
coffeej ha weald, not 
mke f..

(AA19J4) recently annbujjeed, through the medium of thia .
an atomic bomb drop near er.G’^ij to spill hxs 7
be held-ra^pmsible for a-:\y reprisal# hs hav?- ,’tc

.. —Cyrus Be Condra, SHASC? ir3v, Wu&g 47
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